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UTILISATION OF EXCESS
POTATOES ON THE FARM

BY H. E. WooDxAN, M.A.' Ph.D., D.Sc.
(Sckool ol Agricul.ture, C atnbrid ge\

WHEN low prices rule for potatoes, and when even at such prices the
markets ar; du[, it is advisable to consider how Part, at least, of this
croD mav best be utilised for making good any shortage of feeding
stuifs in- other directions, as, for example, when the root crop has
proved disappointing. Before any conclusions can be made' it is
i,""es.".y tti 

-be quiie clear about the composition of Potatoes. In
this wav onlv can we decide what type of food is capable of being
replaced by fotatoes in the rations of live-stock.

Com|atison o! Potatocs ttith Swedes and Ma*golds
The composition and feeding value oI potato€s as comPared with

"rrerag" 
s*.ies and mangolds are shown in the accomPanying table :
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6.8
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23.8
17.8
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Moisture ..
Albuminoids
oil
Cdbohydrate
Fibre

Drv matter
Stirch equivalent
Proteitr equiEle,trt
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2.t
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0.9
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0.7
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0.7

We note that potatoes contain about 76 per cent. of water 
-and

24 Der cent. of div substance. By far the treater pa.rt of the food
maierial consists of carbohydrate, the Percentage of this constituent
amountins to almost 20 per cent. It is noteworthy ttrat potato€s
contain orily a small amount of protein and almost negligibte amounts
of fibre, oii and mineral mataer. From these facts we leam that
almost ihe sole function oI Potatoes in the ration is to fumish <Lgest-

ibte carbohydrate. We must not rely on them to supply digestible
orotein and minerals. When feeding potatoes to live-stock, we must
L careful to ensure that the ration also contains foods capable ot
oroviding the protein and mineral matter lacking in tie potatoes.
' If we"examine the data in the table, we find ttrat the food rnaterial
of mangokls and swedes is very similar in character to that oI
potatoe;. All these foods are rich in carbohyakate and Poor in protein.
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26 PROBLEMS OF POT.{TO GROWING
oil, fibre and minerals. Potatoes, however, contain rather more than
ly:"- tUg amount of carbohydrate found in swedes and ma.ngolds.
Weight for weight, therefore, potatoes have rather more than"twice
the -feeding value- of swedes or mangolds, a comparison which is
further borne out by a corsideration ofthe percentages of drv matter
and starch equivalent in these foods. The slockfeedir will n;t be lar
wrong if he regards I lb. of potatoes as the equivalent of 2 lb. of
swedes or mangolds when he wishes to feed podtoes in the place of
roots. This is, however, a deliberately cauiious estimate,'Ior the
evidenc! of the starch equivalents really signifies that I lb. of potatoes
should be equal to about 2| lb. of roots.

I ha.ve said that the food constituents in potatoes and roots are
yery similar in nature. There is one important distinction, however.
The carbohydrate in potatoes is alrnost wholly in tie Iorm of starch,
whereas in sryedes and mangolds it takes the form of sugat. From the
feeding standpoht, I regard this diffcrence as a poini in favour of
potatoes, since sugar has only three-quarteB the fattening value of
starch. The reason for this is that sugar, o\ring to its solub]e charac-
ter,_suffers a greater degree of destructive fermentation by bacteria
in the paunch of sheep and cattle than does starch.

\ alure af Albuminoids;n potatoes

_ I ought_ at rhis stage to call your attention to certain peculiar
features of the albuminoid constituent of potatoes, peculiarities
which are shared also by the nitrogenous components of roots. We
heve sgel -thal potatoes contain 2.1 per cent- of crude protein or
albuminoid, of which, as carr be demonstrated by animal eiperiment,
l.I per cent. can be digested and utiliscd by Iarm animals. But oI
this_small amount of digestible albuminoid, oirly 0.6 per cent. consists
of the kind_ oI tme protein we find in milk, meat oi egg-rvhite. The
remaining O.5 per cent., that is to say, almost half ofthe digestible
albuminoid in potatoes, corxists of nitrogenous substances of much
simpler naturc than proteir. The chemist knows them under such
names as-asparagine, amino acids, ammonium comporurds, etc., aad
mistakenly groups them together under the [ame of " amides."

In order to understand completely the Dutritive properties of the
potato, we must inquire into the feeding value of th;se soralled
" amides." The case of the potato has been satisfactorily settled by
the Scandinavian chemist, Hindhede, who, by feeding experiments
over long periods, has demonstrated that the iasimilable albuminoid
oI potatoes is an extremely vaJuable type of protein for repairing
and h{lding up body tissue. Experiments in Denmark have led to
the conclusion that when dairy cows are fed on rations containing
the correct requirements of starch equivalent aud digestible proteitr,
almost 90 per cent. of the " amides " in the food are built up in the
animal into milk protein. In Germany, Morgen has proved that i[
asparagiae, a tlpical food amide, be added to a ration containing
sufrcient energy or starch equivalent, but deficient in digestible
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PROBLEMS OF POTATO GROWING 27

protein, then it can serve not only for maintenance of the dairy cow.
but also for milk production. At a later date, his fellon -countr]'rnan.
Honcamp, obtained the surprising result that it is possible to replace
part of the true protein in the rations of dairy cows by an amide tike
nrea \rithout seriously affecting milk yield. This savours of the
magical when we remember that urea arises normallv in the body as a
\a'aste product from protein breakdown and has to be climinated
throuth the kidneys irto the urine.

In this country we have solyed the question bv means of what I
may term " committee research " (as distinct from experimental
inquiry). We have agreed to assume that the " amides " have a
nutritive value equal to half that of digestible true protein. The so-
called protein equivalent is the digestible true protein plus half the
" amides." For potatoes this amounts to 0.8 per cent., and this,
therefore, is the figure that should be used rvhen assessing the
contribution of potatoes to the digestible protein content of the
ration.

The manner of utilisation of these " amides " is of interest. The
bacteria rvhich flourish in the paunch of the ruminant, and which
incidentalty are responsible for the digestion of fibre, develop and
multiply at the expense of the nitrogen in these " amide " substances.
By this means, " amide " nitrogen is built up into the protein of the
bacteria, and on the decease of the latter, the so-called " bacterial
protein " undergoes digestion like ordinary food protein, thus
administering to the maintenance and production requirements of
the animal.

I trust I have not dwelt too long on this peculiar feature of pota.to
composition. In actual feeding practice, I do not think it has any
great sigaificance, because, as I have already pointed out, potatoes
should be fed for the carbohydrate that they contain, and the stock-
feeder should look to the other ingredients ol the ration to supply
the necessary digestible protein.

Comparisott oJ Polatoes @ilh Cereaf,s
And now to come back to more practical issues. We have seen

that potatoes belong to the class of carbohydrate-rich Ioods and as
such may be fed in replacement of roots. But how do they compare
with that other important class of carbohydrate foods, namely, the
cereals, such as wheat, barley and maize ? If we examine the com-
position of the dry substance oI potatoes, we Iirld that the ma.in
distinction between pctatoes and cereals is largely a matter of
moisture content. On the basis of drl. matter, maize for example
contains about 80 per cent. of carbohydrate, mainly as starch, and
about ll.4 per cent. of protein, whereas potato€s contain about 83
per cent. of carbohydrate, also mainly as starch, and about 9 per
cent. of protein. Both maize and potatoes are poor in fibre and
minerals. Obviously we may regard the dry food substance in
potatoes as being similar to the food material in the cereal grains.
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28 PROBLEMS OF POTATO GROWING

Potatoes are, in fact, " watered " carbohvdrate concentrates. Thev
may be used, therefore, as a substitute foibarley and maize, as in th"e
rations of pigs, in which case it is important to rimember that I lb. of
cereal -meal is equal to 4 Ib. of p6tatoes. Incidentally, the more
general use of potatoes in pig rations should enable our liuee imDorts
of maize to be cut down verv considerably.

Vitenins ifi potaloes

I may mention here tbat a very satisfactorv feature of the
composition of potatoes is their richneis in the anti-icorbutic vitamin
C. This renders potatoes peculiarly suitable for inclusion in the
rations of farm animals during the nbn-grazing winter season. Thev
also conta.in sma[ amounts of vitamini A a;d B. The cooking cif
potatoes reduces slightly their vitamin potency, but even in ihis
condition they arj quite a good source i{ these accessory factors,
particularly of vitamin C.

Prccautiots in thc Use of Potatnes for Liue-sloch
Before passing on to illustrate in detail how, and in what amounts ,

potatoes may be included in the rations of the different classes of
live.stock, it will be as well iI I call attention to certain precautions
which should be observed when potatoes are being utilised in this
way.
(l) Only ctean, sound potatoes should be used for feeding. Dirtv

or rotting potato€s should be rigidly excluded, since thev mar.
cause internal irritation and give rise to inflammation of the
lining-s of the digestive tract. This danger is particutarly to be
feared with young animals, especialty ilpig-ffuing.

(2) Raw potatoes, even when clean and in iound condition, are
slightly acrid and bitter in taste, and have a la-tative action on
the bowels of the animal. If large allowances of raw potatoes
are included in the rations oI live-stock, therefore, Sigestive
troubles such as " blowing " and " scouring " may resuft, and
for this reason, especially in pig-feeding, many feeders preler to
cook or steam potatoes if more than small amounts are to be fed.
This improves pelatabi-tity and renders them a safer food bv
reducing their laxative characrer. Indeed, cooked potatoes havi,
if anythiag, a slightly constipating action. The iater drainins
away from the potatoes after cooking should preferablv not bE
used, because its inclusion increases the liability to digestive
troubles.

(3) Raw potatoes are frequently fed whole, but maoy feeders prefer-
to put tbem through the root slicer belore use,lherebv eiimin-
ating risk of choking. The important point to remem*r is that
the da.ily allowances should at first be small, the amount behs
increased gradually to a maximum which sbould never err oi
the side of excess. They should on no arlclluur:i. be led ad tibitum
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(4) In my opinion, although this might not be admitted generally, it' is in;dvisable to use raw potatoes at all for very young stock.
Neither should I use raw potatoes in more than moderate amount
for animals in the later itages of pregnancy, although again I
am prepared for a division oI opinion on this Point.

(5) Wh;n iotatoes have sprouted during storage, the sprouts should' in no circumstances be fed to live-stock, as they contain a

Doisonous substance known as solanine, a compound t'hich
ippears to form a connecting link between the saponins and-the
ailialoids. This poison seems to be a regular constituent of aU
parts of the pottto plant, the tubers containing about 0'01 per
cent, Although the amount does not increase when the potatoes
are stored, oi when thev decompose, the substance passes in
large quantities into the young shoots when the tubers germinate,
so thit the sprouts may contain as much as 5 per cent- Ths
means that the young shoots should not on any account be used
in feeding, The same risk attaches in smaller degree to tubers
that havi turned green under the action of sunlight. If such
tubers are to be fed to stock, they should be boiled before use to
extract the solanine and the water allowed to drain away. It is
safer, however, to avoid the use oI such greeued Potatoes as far
as Practicable.

We may now go on to consider in more detail how potatoes ma)'
best be us6d in tlie feeding of live-stock, and because cattle are the
least sensitive to the laxative action of raw Potatoes, we will fbst
deal with their use in the fattening of mature bullocks.

Potalnes in the Fattpriry Ratio s ol Slne Beask

If the precautions I have enumerated are given due consideration .

there is n6 reason wh) the allowance of raw p-otatoes in the fattening
rations of store beasts should not be increased uP to about 40 lb.
oer head. This is eouivalent to a swedes aLlowance of about 80 lb.
ihe potatoes shouJd preferably be sliced, and care should be taken to
ensure that only small quantities, say 5 to 7lb. per head, should be
given at fi.rst, the amourt being increased gradually to the maximum.
I do not advise going beyond the {0lb. timit, although iI the potatoes
are steamed before use, rather bigger amounts can be fed with safety.
'fhe rest oI the ration should consist, as when using roots, oI the
usual allowances of oil cake and hay or straw, with possibly some
cereal to make up the Iull requirement of starch equivalent. The
animals should also be provided with a salt lick, both for the sake of
the mineral and for increasing Palatability. German authorities
recommend oil cakes with a sedative action, such as linseed cake or
coconut cake, but many Lincolnshire feeders Prefer to take advantage
oJ the astrhgent qualities of cotton cake to counterbalaJrce the
laxative action oI the Potatoes.
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Potatoes in,, Balty Beef " Ratiotts

. That potatoes can be used with a.dvantage in the rations of .. babv
beeves " seems clear from the followi"g 

""ft.i""d 
- 

A i"r; u"o"li ,
Lwp srvgn pe '-filishins ', ration of i fd;;;;h;;-d;;-b"de
ttre.best leeder of " baby beef ', in Lincolashire. I was not informed
or tne gentJeman's name, so that T carulot ., hold him uD to honour ,,

on thts occiLsron. tseing a Lincolnshire fa.rmer, however. he mav be
wrth. us tod.ay. We shall leam this perhaps u hen the tlme foidls_
cussion, arrjves. 

, 
Indeed. I feel sure he wili b" f;urd U;;p;;;;,

probably several times over !

The ration consisted of 7 Ib. rye grass a.ud clover hay. oat stra,,r.
chatt ad lib.._3 tb. sugar beet puti, t"tu. 

"""h 
;ib";;;J. *.";;ioats, cru.hed $heat and linseed cake, together with S6 lb. "of rau-potatoes. I must confess I was surprised tdnote the hearv 

^Uo*r""._of 
raw potatoes in the ration, but rve must bear in ;ind tdrt thi";;.

Lmcohshrre teedrng. Since aJr ou.Bce of experience is sa.id to be worth
several tons of theory, I th;nk we may salely conclude tiat raw
potatoes may be used in the prcduction of ..5aby beef.,' I shornd
be nclrned. to counsel moderation, however, in 

-their 
use for this

purpose.

Potatoes in the Rations ol Dairy Coos
In the Ieeding of dairy cows, raw potatoes may also be used. but

ln BTeater moderation than with faltening cattte. We recall in flris
corurection the receDt controversy about the feedlne oI roots to rtairv
cattle. The " breeze ' of ttris controversy has a"t least 

""*"d tL
ckar the air, ard it can now be stated thai roots are 

" 
u"-..irri"*

able ingredient of a cow's ration if restricted to about a0lb.'oer hearl
per dr1'. Now40 lb. ofrootsareequaltoabout20lb. of pot"ioer, rrrJ
I regard 20 lb. of raw potatoes as a suitabte maximum for d rirv cows.
Starting with 5 to 7lb. of sliced potatoes, the amount riav be
gradually iacreased to about 20 lb. Excessive feed.ns oI rarv ootaioes
however. must inevitably lead to " blowing, and, other d.isestive
disturbances. with consequent Iowering of milk yield. For this ieason.
it is imp-ortant to control the feeding of potatoLs indcors rather than
to cart-them t-o th€ field and spread them on the pasture.
. .Owi-ng totle absence of the yellow pigment, calotene, potatoes are
inclined to give milk and butter of pale colour, but rhe mitk will not
suffer in other respects provided the rations are properly balanced.
I should not be inclined to recommend the too libe:ral-use of potatoes
on cream and butter farms, u.nless it is possible also to fied pig-
mented Iood such as kale, cabbage or carrots t., counteract the efiea
of the potatoes.

- Before leaving this phase of the subject, I feel sure you will be
interested in the following dairy rations recommended bv litr. T.
Mackinto.h. oI the National Institute Ior Research ir Dairvin!.
They illustrate very clearly how pota.toes may be used. in the fe6din!
of this class of live-stock-
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Ratiotts ircluding Pota,toes lol Dairy Cous
(l) For majnteDance only:

(a) Eay
Roots
Potatoes

. - r2-r4lb.

. . 201b.

.. 12lb.

(6) Hay
Oatstraw..
Roots
Potatoes

.. 7-t0 Ib.

.. 28Ib.

.. 14lb.
{2) For maintenance plus Iirct gallon :

(a) Hay .. 14lb. (6) Hay
Roots .. 351b. Oat straw
Potat.Es 15 lI' Kale or
Dec. BrouDd cabbage

aut cake I lb. Potaloes ..
Sola bean

meal

l0Ib. (r) IIay.. .. 7lb.
5lb. Oat straw . - 5lb.

Beet pufp .. 6lb.
30 lb. Potatoes . . 15lb.
lzlb. Dec. grouDd

aut cake .. l* lb
r lb.

Potatoes in lhe Feeding of Sheep and. Eorses
I cannot speak from personal experience of the feeding oI potatoes

to sheep, but Kellaer, the German authority, states that shlep carr
take raw potatoes almost as well as cattle. He recommends the
feeding to fattening sheep at the rate of 4 lb. of raw potatoes per
100 lb. Iive-weight. Since 4 lb. of potatoes are equal to 8 lb. of roots,
you will note that with such an allowance, there is still room in the
ration for some roots or kale in addition to the customary small
allowarces of hay and concentrated supplement. Potatoes are also
sometimes carted to the flock on pasture and fed in the raw, whole
condition. If any of my listeners are in the habit of using potatoes
Ior sheepfeeding, I should be very interested to hear of their
exlxriences at discussion time.

I do not consider raw potatoes a suitable Iood Ior horses, since
tieir digetive system is likely to be upset very easily by such a
Iood. It is interesting to note, however, ttrat certain authorities
assert that small quantities of potatoes, say 3 to 5 lb. per head per
day, have a beneficial eflect on condition. I think I am right in
stating, however, that the best feeders look askance on the feeding
of raw potatoes to horses.

Potatoes iu Pig Rations
I need not say much about the feediag of potatoes to pigs, since

this is an old-established custom. The fiuction of potatoes in this
connection is to replace part of the carbohydrate Iood such as barley
meal or maize meal, the replacement being based on the finding that
4 lb. of potatoes are equivalent to I lb. of meal. It is always advisable
to cook or stearr potatoes belore feeding them to pigs. These animals
have a relatively small and simple digestive tract and are readily
liable to digestive disturbalces from the use of more than small
arnourts of potatoes in tle raw condition. I am aware that numbers
of Ieeders use raw potatoes in the case of in-pig sows, but even with
sows, my own prefereuce is for cooked potatoes. I may point out
tlat tle almost negligible oil content of potatoes renders them a
suitable focd for baconers. In these days of bacou schemes, it is
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perhaps advisable to avoid the use of foods containing more than a
small percentage of oil. As examples of how cooked potatoes may
qrith advantage be employed in pig-feeding, I need only quote the
following rations suggested by Principal W. A. Stewart, of tbe
Northampton Farm institute. -

(I ) Weaners :

Barley meal . .

Potatoes
\veatings . .
Fish meal ..

(4) In-rrig Sows :

Potato€s
Weatitrgs

Rations inclu ,ing Potatoes for Pigs
(2) Early Stage oI (3) I-at€r Stalge of

Fattedng: Fattetring:
tib. Barley mea.l lllb. Barley m;al 2llb.
4Ib. Potato€s 6lb. Potatoes 10-12 lb.
llb. Weatings lllb. weatitrgs .. lllb.
I tb. Fish meal ,Ib. Soya beaf, meal t tb.

{5) Sows ir l,lilk :

.. &12lb. Barley meal .. . . 9lb.

.. I l lb. Potato€s .. .. 8lb.

.. l-+lb. Weetitrgs .. .. 4lb.
Fish Eeal .. .. f lb.
SoF beatr meal .. f lb.

C otsmtdiott of Polatoes
In this linal section I should like to deal very briefly with certain

methods whereby su4 us potatoes might be conserved lor feediltg
a.t a later date. This mav be done on a farm scale bv the method of
ensilage and on an indusirial scale by a.rtificial drvin!.

E sil,a,ge ol Potatoes
Ensilage of potatoes is colveniently carried out in the stack in

conjunction with gTass or otler green crop, altemating a 3 ton layer
o-f grass or green clover wi th a I ton layer of whole potatoes. preferably
the small, rmsaleable tubers. Owing to the heat engendeied in th;
storage, the potatoes come out in a floury, semi-cooked condition.
I was very agreeably impressed rdttr the results of a trial of this kirrd
which I saw carried out a few years ago, and I am conlident ttrat the
process offers great possibilities. The protein-rich character of the
grass, if morn at tle correct stage, is balanced against the carbo-
hldrate-rich nature of the potatoes.

Artificial Drying ol PotaJoes
The practice oi artificially dryiag the surplus potatoes is now

practised widely on the Coatinent. Two metiods are in use, tle first
Ior the production oJ potato slices and the second for potato flakes.
I am not arvare that tiese processes have been taken up on any scale
in this country. I{ they have not, it is to be regretted foi the folowing
reasons : (l) Artificial drying enables tle small tubers to be disposed
of profitably, ald is a means of carrying over a su4rlus of potatoes
Irom one season to another. (2) It would forge anottrer lhk between
agriculture and industry and give emplolment to maDy workers.
The dried potatoes so pruduc.i u'or d leid to a reducion of our
imports of maize. (3) The dried product is in a convenient form for
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transport and storage. It is more palatable than raw potatoes and
constitutes a safer Iood. It can therefore be fed more liberally to
livestock. Fattedng cattle can be given up to l0 or 12 lb. per head
per day, and even horses, which are very sensitive to ray/ potatoes,
can have up to one-third of their com ration replaced by dried
potatoes.

The product may replace other carbohydrate foods accordin8 to
the following scheme ; 1 lb. dried potatoes:Ilb. wheat:llb. barley
:reo lb. maize: l* lb. oats : ff lb. dried beet pulp - l+ lb.
molassed beet pulp.

Al,cohol fron Surplus Polatoes
By the terms of reference, I have been limited to considerations

of a nutritional nature in dealing with the disposal of surplu-s
potatoes. For that reason I have not referred to the many industrial
processes in which ttre humble potato might play an honoura.ble rdle.
Amongst the brightest of these possibilities is the use to which
potatoes might be put in the production of alcohol. I do rrot neces-
sa-rily meal alcohol for consumption puq)os€s, but power alcohol.
I am told that tlere is already a strong movernent in this direction,
arld as members oI the great agricultural conmunity of this cowtry,
we give this movement our blessing. We look with favourable eye
on a1l proposals which have as their o\ect the betterment of the
fa.rmer's lot ill ttrese stirriag, though stiU dificult times.
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